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RESOLUTION
Approved~

President Francis H. Horn

FROM:

Chainman of the Faculty Senate

1.

The attached RESOLUTION, titled

19"/"'"
Ob

~------------~

Facu l ty Compensat ion at the University of

Rhode Island, Report of the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate

is forwarded for your consideration.
2.

The original and two copies for your use are included.

3. this RESOLUTION was approved by vote of the Faculty Senate on
_s~e~e~t~e~m=b~e~r~2~9~·~1~9~6~6__________•

(date)

4. After considering this resolution, will you please indicate your approval,
disapproval or other comment and return the original copy, completing
the endorsement below.
October 13, 1966
(date)

ENDORSEMENT TO:
·Chairman of the Faculty Senate
FROM: The University President
1.

Returned.

2.

Approved._X
__•

Disapproved.___•
.,.

Original received and forwarded to the Secretary of the Senate and Registrar
for fiJ ing Ua the Archives of the University.
(date)
Fo rm approved 11/65
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!h! Faculty Senate

TO:

OF R I

~~----~~~~~~~-~/s/
Chairman of .the Faculty Senate

\
!JRI
r-aculty Senate
Report of the Executive Committee • .
.

.. ..

: Fa'culty Compensation at the Univ~_of Ri.....L_
Recommendations and remarks in response to the Peat, f'aarw!ck, Mitchell & Co.
Report to the Boercl of Trustees on Faculty Compensation~ submitted May 31, 1966.
Part I. · Recommendations
In 1962 the Faculty Senate at the University of Rhode rslandrecommended
that a salary goal be adopted which would bring the salaries of the .various ranks
at the University up to the ~vel~ag~ for tne 10 North Atlantic State Universities,
and that salary adjustment funds be re:Juested to reach this goal.. This policy
was endorsed hy the Universlty 1 s Administration and .a.pp;oved by the Goard of
Trustees.
'v-Je fee 1 th! s goa 1 is seec_i f i c and the ,PO 1 I c.y c 'fear.

As indicated by the following table, we have not had much success in reaching
this goal.

0 if fer~!'lces between salaries at U, R, ! . and ·
10 North i;i:lant ic St stc. Uni·u~rsities
{$)

1965/66
Professor
Assoc. Prof.
Ass 1 t . Prof.
lns~ructor

-844
-158

-267

-141 . .

-766
-345
....~19

-26

' Progress

+78
~187

.. _+48 .
+ 115

The progress in closing the ilgap" is in!>ignificant, and because of the increased
size of the far:..~lty the total dollar value of the itgap" is greater now than it
was four years ago. 'The reason for this experience is the fact that sufficient
funds have not been requested for salary adjustment.
According to fisures given to the Senate Executive Committee on Ser:>t • . 21,
the sum originally estimated by the admli1istration to increase facultY. salaries
at U.R.I. in 1967-68 I•Jould have been ins.ufficient to bring the ave rag~s in the
four ranks at U. R. I. equa 1 to the avera·ges of the l 0 North Atlantic state
universitie·s . Therefore, the request of in'5ufficl.e nt fur.ds; that in ·the last
three years has prevented achievement of the s 2 lary goai agreed upon in 1962,
wou 1d have been repeated this vear. \<Je have been advised that this figure has
already been revised upward; and that the administration will rev iev.1 their
calcu·lations to ensure that the sum requested wr 11 ·be suffic.i·ent to achieve our
sa bry goal in July 1967-68~·
The Faculty at U. R. i. feel that the salary goal· we have agreed upon is a
reasonable one and that we should u·y to reach it :.n the short~st possible time.

'·
.,,

This is in the best interest ·:~f the Unive r-sity and of the State, as \·!el 1 as in
the interest of the faculty. We do not agree that the faculty co~sider the
salary adjustment funds as permanent as stated ir: the PHN report; the concept
:'normal adjustment increment" ls new to us. We are ful Jy aware that if our
salary goal is reached and the normal annual .increments and merit increases are
sufficient to keep us competit 1 v~, salary adjus t ment funds will be discontinued.
These are the paramount and the most pr essing facts in the present sa lary
situat ion. PM&M seem to have -- ignored them., ."3f'Jd ·their r:eport·· has not included
reconvnendations which wou.ld permYt . achfevTng "'t iifs- goa-r ·o·r:· otherwise to solve th is
problem.
. .. .
•...: ·

•~ :

1": _.

'

•

The Faculty at U. R. 1. fully agree with the following statement in the
report, llSizes of the institutions$ their miss \ on or funct,ions~ and geqgrapbical
locAtions are logical criteria that assist in selecting those ·tha·t are real isti ca Hy comparab t e.~ 11 There is no cioubt that ~ facu 1ty member may accept an ass istant professorship at one inst .i tut-ion Nhi Je ·he ),~;ould . require . ~nassociate 
professorship at another instHution~
We. reconmend that ; in ;~jew - of cthe-' fact , \; Oat U. R. J, , , R. 1.. ~., and R. 1.• J. C.
compete for facul t y in some\'1hat different markets, a separate salary schedule be
applied to each, and that it be recognized that the more complex and demanding
function of U.., R. I. , the smal l er :sup 1.) ly and the grea t er demand for the type of
fuculty member it requires dictate nccass i"ty for nigher salaries here' t hen ln the
. other two institutions-. Each- s hoL.d d be competit-ive \'lith institutions comparable
to itself, as defined elsewhere herein. (Cf. bei0\'1, page 7. Item 8.}

The following specific recom:nenda+.ions - of the URI Fac•Jlty Senate, in response
to the PMM report, are pertinent to these issues.
1. We recommend, in agreement with ?MM, that the Board be " ••• committed to
a broad program of high quality ••• ", and t hat to achieve this end, the faculty
salary plan be made competitive for the four ranks wi'th similar institutions in
this geographic area. We agree that comparisons should be made annually among
faculty salaries in ranks and provisions for each rank, jointly by the Faculty
Senate Salary · Cornmittee and the Office of fnstitutior.al Research. __ We_suggest,
for the present, continuing the basic comparison with the 10 North Atlantic
statel ~niversities~

2. lt!e recotmlend that . the .Boar.d of lrtJstees provide ,~ 9r t,-.is purpose .
sufficient funds to raise averag~ sa l 3ries of both academk and calendar year .
faculty in all ranks to levels eqQC)l -with those for comparable appointments at
the ·JO North At·lantic State Unive r sities on _July 1, 1967 : -w_ equal with the
averages . at that time.
We recol'nfnen<l tha t i h 1$68 and , annu~Uy, tne noard allocate .suf'fici'ent
funds to ma-lntain average sa Laries in the ra_n ks at le.v~l ? at- lea_st equal with the
sa 1aries at the 1.0 · N1;:rtt~A~ 1ant I c stat-e · un i vers it i e~ .

3.

4. We recommend that whe o suff i c i an t fu.nds have been a Uoca.ted as recQm..
mended above, sa l aties ·be keot · compet a ti -~e b•f,.:_ two measures: satisfactory
performance increases and medt inc r eases to i ndividua ]s;

..

~

;
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.a) W~ recommend that the current practice of granting .satisfactory
performance increases in units, and based on merit, to deserving faculty
members be tontrnued, and that ' it !2Ql be limited to alternate years during
the first 6. years in a rank and to a maximum of three instances, as
suggested by PMM.
·
b) We recommend that the amounts of satisfactory performance increases in
the ranl<s be, for faculty on academic y.e ar contracts, as recommended by PMM:
Professor, $550; Associ ate Professo-r, . $450; Assistant P,rofessor." , $350;
Instructor, $300. F 1exi b il i ty should .. be prov.ided . by perm_it-t i ng ; the · granting
of half-increments to individ,uals · whos~ performance has been evaluated at
the annua 1 review' to ' be 'less than is desired but not sufficiently inadequate
to justify withholding of the whole amount.
c) We recommend awarding of additional salary increases upon the annl.lal
review, distributed according to merit, but in sufficient amounts to keep
the .average salaries in :: the ranks at levels at least equal ~6'the 10
North Atlantic state universities. Thus the present practice of awarding
"merit" salary Increases for meritor.ious
service would be continued and
.,; . .
expanded.
e)
It is t~~ [QZpression of the faculty that the Board of Review does a
satisfactory job in allocating the adjustment and merit - funds according to
the contribution of the various faculty members, and the Admif:)istration
is closely cooperating with the Fa.c ulty , Senate .in allocation of salary
funds amang ran~s in accordance with · our salary pol icy. We feel that the
allocation of' the salary adjustment funds and merit increases should be
the prerogative of the Administration and that they should not be tied
to specific units.

5. t'he salary ceilings for · u~ R.' 1. for the years to come seem very unrealistic, since most of the North Atlantic State Universities already were awarding
higher salaries for the academic year 1965-66. At a time when salaries are
increasing 'rap -i dly, ceilings can only c'reate problems. Either one has to violate
them or one has to change them frequently~ Furthermore, the Administration may
have. to proinote faculty members to a higher rank than is justified to stay below
ceilings : jl.lst because of the supply-demand situation in a particular discipli-ne.
\IJe believe that with a clear salary goa·l, a.s we hav.e u. R.. 1., the need for
ceilings is insignificant. _He recommenp . ~hat max.imum limits on salaries in all
ranks be eliminated.
·
6.

We recommend:

a) That the . following schedule of salary m1n1ma in ranks for academic
year appointee's (recommended by P~, report P. 11-5) be adopted, to become
effective Ju~y 1, 1967:
Professor
Associat~ Professor .·

Assistant Professor .
Instructor

-

'
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$12, ooo.

9,500 '
7,500

6,5oo

b) We recommend that specific prov i's ion be mad~ for -' funds to permit a 11
faculty · members whose -salaries fall beloW the newly-recommended miniina to
be raised to or above the minimum when the revised ·schecfu'i'e becomes effective, immediately.
c) A major dissatisfaction among the faculty atU. R. 1. in .regards to
compensation has been the lack of a Clear-cut salary poiicy for 't he calendar
year faculty. The statement _in the: PMM report that 11 Faculty member~ who are
on~-- a . ca l~ndar - year'· basis·'· due to : the'i ·r ~' coll eges 1 • 'r 'e qui'rements recei v~ a
15% cliHerentra·l to .the nO'rmal · ac:ade'm~ic year sarary•• is not quite correct.
The average difference in compen'sat iorl" between: academic and calendar .year
faculty in 1965-66 was about 1-1%.; ·.
· · ._,. '
' .- , .

We recommend that this differential be 2.~/o, in agreement with PMM, and that
it a·pply to al_l aspects : of compensation where it' :c an be applicable, including
minima, maxima· (if any~), . in i ti a I : salaries~ increments, merit raises, adjustments,
etc. This differentia I . ;·s lower t-han ;-~he . ll/9 formu Ia, as · used ··by •AAUP• ·
We now- recoinmend · th'a t appointments on a calendar year basis shouldbe
generaJI'f discouraged', bllt that ' they shouic:i'be continued on a' reduced scale,
limiting them to those instances where the best interest of the University clearly
requires them. Generally persons whose s.ervices are need~d during :the summer
should be separately contractecf annually : for this time, at pay rate of 2/t9 (22%)
of the 'i r basic sa 1ary for fu I 1-t'i me work Of two months 1 duration.
Personsnow on •c alendar y'ear appointments should be permit_fe.d ' to eJect to
change to ·a n· academic year basi~, \.lith the- apt)roval of their admi 'ni_str~t~re
superiors, whereupon · the differential for calendar· year se-rvice wriLb·e.· rel inqui shed-;_th~ exact amount to be a ,m atter for eegot iat ion by ' eac~ ind iyi duaL

7. We recommend that compensation for 3 credits of su~r schooJ·'teathing
be raised from 7i% of the faculty member's .basic (academic year) contr.act to
8%, as proposed by PMM.
! ·
;
• -'-' _ ·:
··
'.
·
•

. :: •

.· !

I •

' '

~-

8. We: recommend that' for the p'res~nt: ·pay for ·Extens,.ion bi~. isi~~ -·t:~aching .'
. should ~e adjusted upward so that the _-$.J6per cr'e dit hou·r · now· pald JO Professor's
and Associate Prof.~ssors be $20. a·nd the.· '$f;'3' now_ paid to As.s ist.an1: Profess.Ors. and
1nstru-ctors be $15• : This has been ·recori:mended by the. u. R. . 1~_ - Adin'ini:stration.
Fu"r.ther--stuay·sl\ouJd '·be 'gtveo·to tMs··Ct.u~st'ion wh{m t~ report: 6f · the: 'Factil):'y .--:
'conim1ttee study in~ ·the Exf~asJ<;;n ~ivi~_ion:~ is . compJeted~;:'to determine wh~~~er · P·C!Y
for Extension Ptv:raion··t-eacb.ing. fior '·regular faculty members ~not reg·u rarly-' assigned
there should not be calculated on the same basis as for Summer ·School.
OTHER BENEFITS
9. \ole recommend, in agreement with PMM, that the current , policies}or tenure
and for ' sabbatical leave should rema-i'n jj-, thefr 'stated -~ for:m·s.
,.
10. \ole reconmend, in agreement with PMM, that al J full-time faculty members
of the institutions of higher education of the State of Rhode Island and their
I ega I dependents sholl'ld' be e 1 i g i b 1e for remission of the genera 1 fee in any of
the R. I. State i nst itut ions when pursu i r\9 · coltr.se,s for :credit at the associ ate
or baccalaureate leve:l. with the level or ·:e'ligibil!ty ·unlirnited.
11. We recommend that the institution ofT. 1. A. A. and of tax-sheltered
annuities privileges be pursued further and vigorously in the immediate future.

12. The Faculty S,c..;,;;;\e h~s prev lousl ;t re;:;.;J~c;ted p;·,: >vislons for Blue Cross
and Hajor Medical insurance premiums to be pQ"i'cl l"Y the tlniversity. We recommend
again that the benefits b~ granted, and we supper··: the position of the R. 1.
State Employees Associati~n in this regard.

13. \ole reconmenct that the Foculty Senate Star.ding Committee on Faculty
\1eJfare, in cooperation with the Office of Institutional Research, be requested
to prepai·e a list of 11 other benefitsn received by U. R. 1. faculty, to estimate
their cost and monetary value, to attempt tc c~npare them -- every two years -with benefits received by faculty mernbers in other comparable institutions, a nd
to make recommendations through thP. Senate and the President to the Board of
Trustees "
~OMIN1STP.Ai

JON

.
We disagree ~ith the find i ng of PN.~ that if • • • salary administration
-i;urrent ly lacks a we 11 defined b(;ls is for de;c is ion 1'118k i ng. 11

1#. We recommend that reports presentl';' in us·e , on tJle fa·~ ulty member's load,
assignments and performanc{"., be continued i :·: use dS an aid in evaluating his
performance annually.
15. We recommenti that depal" ~: <nent cnatrmen be appointed Qn ~n academic year
basis. Those whose services _,re ~·eq1jired fer administrative tasks during the
sunrner should, at theit c.wn optiot., be ·se::>ar-ately contracted for this time and
service, with maximum pay 2/9 cf the basic ..;ontract salary for the academic
year for two months of full··tinle service. The amount in each individual case
would be negotiated, and would depend upon the time and work required.
If the
department chairman elects not to as:ume Unlyersity responsibilities dl!ri~g the
summer, -simi tar arrangements should be made for another departm?ilt far:ulty member
to do the work, with simi Jat· provi~ior. s 'for co&.\pensation.
Other fac.uHy members whose :#ervices e.re specifically required during the
sUlTI!ller should be separately c.oMrccted for t~i s. t!rne and servlce on a basis
simi Jar to that ·t-ot department chdi rtr/~l'h
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Part II.

Remarks on Specific Portions of the P.M.&M. Report, Prepared by the
Faculty Senate Executive Committee.

These remarks will assist in understanding the reasoning underlying the
recommendations stated above in Part I. Page and paragraph references given
are to the original P.M.&M. report, which must be read to understand these remarks
fully.
1. (Transmittal letter P. ii. Paragraphs 1,2. ''We find"
and "we
were impressed" ••• )
The faculty notes with gratification and pride that these facts were
recognized.

2. (Transmittal letter P. ii. Para. 4. ''We recommend that comparison ••• ")
We agree. Perhaps the period should be two years--beginning now. There
is a backlog now of benefits that have been requested by the Faculty Senate.
3. (P. 1-2. Para. 1. "The adjustment ,plan has ••• ")
We agree that the adjustment plan, though it has helped, has not been
completely successful yet. The reason is that insufficient funds have been
allocated to it.
The URI Faculty Senate Salary Committee's studies indicate that in 1965-66
comparison of URI with 10 North Atlantic publicly supported institutions
shows the following:

Professors
Associate Professors
Assistant Professors
Instructors

$766 below the average
345 below
219 below

26 below

Stretching the point, it might be considered that URI salaries for
instructors are competitive. We would ££t agree that they are competitive
for assistant professors. We agree that they are~ competitive for
associate professors and professors.
/

4. (P. 1-4. Para. 3. "In general, we find ••• ")
There is some dissatisfaction, and these matters ~ important. The
Faculty Senate ha~ made recommendations ' for additional other benefits. It
should be pointed out that compensation via fringe benefits often is not
subject to income tax, and the value remains within the State, for the most
part.

5. (P. 1-4. Para 4. " ••• salary administration currently lacks ••• ")
We cannot agree that salary administration at URI " ••• lacks a well
defined basis for decision making."-. '(R.efer to Univ. Manual page 47; 5.1
through 5.7; pages 43-46; 4.1 through 4.7; pages 42-43; 3.1 through 3.46.)
Anyone who reads these pages in the Manual must recognize that this
statement is patently ridiculous.
6. (P. 1-4. Para. 4. "This condition indicates ••• ")
That the salary schedule required revision of its limits upward has been
recognized for some time, and it has been requested by the Faculty Senate
(3/1/66). It is long overdue. However, it has been revised periodically in
the past, and it will be in the future. The last revision (U. Manual version)
wa's requested by the Senate 1/11/63, for July 1963, and it did not become
effective, due to postponement by the Board, until July 1, 1964. We are
del\nquent in not having done it a year or two ago. The most recent delay was
pro~ably due to a desire to receive the PMM report before defining the new
limits.
Page 6

/

/

We recommend that
e Faculty Senate Standing Co
tee on Faculty
~velfare, in cooperation w
he Office of lnstitu~~nal esearch, be requested
to prepare ~ complete an deta1 ed list of "other bene ts" received by U. R. I ,.;
facul~y, to ~~ timate th ir cost a d monetary value,
tempt to compare t~~C
every t'liJO year's --with enefits rece4Ted by faculty embers n other compara~ :
institutions, anQ, to ake recommendations throu h the Senate and the President to
the Board for chan s to make u. R. I. ~
eti

We frankl disagree "th the finding of
hat " ••• salary
currently la ks a well de£ ed ba~or decisio~king. 11

~

15.
e recommend that
ass ignnujnt and performance,
performance nnually.
/_

~

f~

s presently in use, on the
ulty member's
ontinued ·in use as an 'aid in evaluating his

~

t~t

~:ppo~ted

y d,
·

aca~emic

We reco end
departmen chairmen should
on an
yez r basis. Thos who
services are ~ quired for aruninistrati~\tasks dui.i·ng
the summer should,
their own option, 'be separat~).~ contracted Qr this ime and
service, with maxi m eay 2/9 of the basi~ontra t salary for the ~cade7 c year
for two months o f/full-~ me service. The
unt in each individual ~~e should
be negotiated, ahd shoul
epend upon the tim
nd work required. If; t fte department chairma~lects not to ork during the s
"'r, similar arrangem,e'nts should
be made for~nother departmen faculty member to
the work, w;th
: 0 imilar provisio~s
f i compensation.
/
Othe · faculty members whose s
ice~re specific~lly requir d during the
summer hould be separately contra~d ~or this time and service on a basis
si: ;lar to that for department chairm •
I
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Also confused in this statement is the inclusion of calendar year appointees.
President Horn has written comments on this. The URI Faculty Senate has
been requesting a clear definition of differential for calendar year appointees for several years. It has been delayed by the President and the Board.
Recently the delay has been attributed to a desire to see the PMM report before
arriving at a decision. We request that this be accomplished promptly.
7. (P. 11-1. Para. 3. " ••• we are recommending a salary ••• ")
These are proper and legitimate objectives.
8. (P. 11-2. Para. 1. " ••• a salary plan that ••• ")
Since this is the only statement in the PMM report dealing with this matte.r
(other than obliquely) and since we of the URI Faculty consider it significant, we must comment upon it at this point.
The Boardwill have to decidewhether the same salary schedule of minima
and .maxima and whether the same arithmetic mean or median salaries should
prevail in an· o:f the three R.I. State institutions of higher learning.
PMM apparently favor a single schedule for all three institutions, though
they essentially studied only URI wi.th any thoroughness. In our opinion
separate schedules should be applied.
The "degree, complexity and function" of URI dictates need for higher mean
and median salaries at URI, · and higher limits in the salary schedule. this
assertion is based on the fact that a greater part of URI's effort is directed
at teaching students at a higher level of competence, students selected for
a higher level of competence at admission, ihformation, understanding,- and
skills at a more specialized level, and that these functions require faculty
with more and better preparation and capabilities. To recruit and to retain
such a faculty, salaries will have to be higher, because these persons have
invested more time, effort, ability and money in their preparation, they are
in shorter supply, and they are in greater demand.
An inadequate, but indicative index of use in making such a judgment might be
the relative proportions of faculty members in the faculties holding the Ph. D.
degree. The proportion of candidates for associate, baccalaureate, masters, and
doctoral degrees in the student bodies might also be indicative. Such data are
readily available in the catalogues and commencement programs.
This should not be construed to imply that an excellent teacher at the
elementary level is not as worthy or as hard to recruit, and should not receive
a salary as high as a graduate level teacher and researcher.
9. (P. 11-2. Para. 3.
Agreed.

"The most meaningful. •• ")

·10. (P. 11-3. Para. 1. nSizes of ••• ")
Agreed. We have been comparing URI to 10 North Atlantic publicly
supported institutions. We need to pay more attention to comparisons with
New England State supported institutions.
11. (P. 11-3. Para. 3. ''The data we have ••• ")
Note that recommendations of PMM indicate that we must compete mainly
with Eastern Publicly supported institutions (particularly in the Northeast
and New England) of comparable size and function, and therefore a significant
fact is that " ••• comparisons with universities in the East, Northeast, and
New England show less favorable results."
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12. (P. ll-3. Para. 4. ''We find further ••• ")
The URI Faculty agrees with this assessment of the condition and with this
evaluation of its significance.
13. (P. ll-4. Para. 3. ''We have made the assumption ••• ")
The Faculty makes the same assumption. We - believe the Board does also. We
support this view strongly. It has been accepted as a most important fundamental principle.
., .
14. (P. ll-4.
We agree.

Para. 4.

"These levels are influenced ••• ")

15. (P. ll-4. Para. 5. ' ! ••• we find that, ip recent • .'.")
.
This is basically correct. Th~ "Adjusting increment" is temporary, and it
has been re~.defined each of the last 3 years. We had hoped it would have
accomplished its purpose and .have been dispensed with by this time • ._As yet,
however, its purpose has only partially been accomplished. It should· be continued
until the goal is reached.
·
·
16. (P. ll-4. Para. 5. " ••• the a_d ministrative officers have ••• ")
Although in its first year the adjustments were "across the board" in ranks ,
in Spring of 1965-66 they were wholly by merit (done prior to release of the
PMM report) on the recommendation of the Faculty Senate. When a faculty has
been carefully re_c ruited, merit will be widely distributed.
17. ·(P. ll-5. Para. 2. "It. is · interesting ••• ")
Defining effectiveness is not very difficult. Measuring it is extra•
ordinarily difficult, as is recognized in essentially all colleges and universities ,
and in any organization where personnel are involved in pursuits . other than
pure ly mechanical ones. No satisfactory objective methodhas yet been- devised.
18. (P. 11-5. Para. 4. "Sala~g-ucture!.")
PMM does not state the dates this schedule should become effective.
important, because of the rapid changes occurring nationally.

Th_is is

The Faculty Senate, on 3/1/66, recommended a schedule with identica1 minima
f or professors and assistant professors, and $500 lower for associate professor s
and instructors, to become effective July 1, 1966, with 22% differential for
calendar year appointees. The Senate recommended elimination of all ~xi~:, ·.
because they only handicap the recruitment efforts of administrators. The
Senate recommended a set of increments (PMM "units") for the academic year basi.s
identical in all ranks with those recommended here by PMM, to become effectiv e
J u ly 1, 1967; the only difference was that the Senate recommended a 22% differential (2/9) for increments, as compared with PMM's 20%.
If this schedule is not to become e. ~fective until July 1, 1967, then ·probab ly
the minima should be revised upward before adoption. tole have already poi~ted out ,
in agreement with President Horn, that the maxima are too low to permit success ful
recruitment on an equal basis with the competitors that we and PMM have singl ed
out .~

19. (P • . ll-6. "1. The _ minima ••• ")
find no disagreement with points 1, 2, and 3.
current established policy and practice at URI. _
l-1e
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These do not differ from

How~ve~, the laat sentence in point 3 ia an enigma to us. We cannot unders t and
how the fixing of an amount increases objectivity in the procedure. Perhaps PMM
mean that if a specific substantial amount is involved, more care will be exerci2ed
in arriving at decisions in individual cases. Care is already exercised!

"'

20. (P. 11 ~. ''Units")
PMM confuse two factors here. "Experience", on the one hand, with at t.endant
improvement in effectiveness and productivity, with "seniority", or longevity, on
the other. Neither do they recognize that "adequate" performance in one year is
not necessarily adequate for a succeeding year. In our view, adequate p~r formance
requires improvement with time -- the University gets more from the individual in
succeeding years and should be willing to pay more for it; if URI doesn't, some
competitor will. We therefore are reluctant to agree that the normal annual increment should be limited to alternate years and to a maximum of 3 in a rank. Please
note that this is not an automatic "gravy train". Refer to Univ. Manual page 47,
paragraph 5.5. The only data we have available now is that on July 1, 1964, increments were withheld from 5% of the faculty (Pres. Horn letter dated March 18, 1964.)
21.
(P. 11-:;. (.li ''No specified maximum ••• ")
We agree that not fastening the lid in a competitive system is a wise policy .
The Senate has recommended similar policy for all ranks.

"'

22. (P. 11-,.s'. "Limit changes ••• ")
Point 6. First two sentences: We agree. Periodic review of the salary
schedule should be the fixed policy in these years of rapid change. The Senate
regularly recommended revision of the schedule.

Q ~3

Last sentence: This unclear statement is the only one in the entire PMM
report that hints at one of the two most important aspects of the entire problem.
PMM seems to be thinking throughout only in terms of~ appointments. Logi cally of equal importance, and numerically and practically of far greater imp c rtanc~
is the retention of desirable faculty presently in service.
The Senate, the President, and the Board have been wrestling with this pr obl6m
for 4 years, and the major policy decisions of these years regarding compensation
have been directed at its solution. The Senate, Administration and the Board have
shown far greater insight than PMM. The current program of allocating sums f or
upward adjustment of salaries of present faculty must -be continued to retain
f aculty, in competition with other comparable institutions.
Is an assistant professor now receiving $8,000 (middle of range) to contim1e
t o receive $8,000 (lower quarter of range) when the new schedule becomes effect iv ~,
"tvhile new faculty, probably with less experience and capability are appointed at
t he same or higher salaries? This can lead only to disaster and, for the facu l ty ,
humi l i a t i on and the absolute necessity to seef appointment elsewhere in order t o
progress.
Salaries for present faculty must be adjusted upward comparably to the ad j '.!stoent upward of starting salaries, in a manner to retain relative salary pcsit ~on
of individuals in accordance with their value to the University.
The Phrase " ••• fall outside of the newly established limits ••• " is, there f ore ,
"t-7oefully inadequate for the requirements of the problem. PMM does not make any
r ecommsndation about this -- the most important problem in the salary question
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today . This wiil require an increase in the allocation of funds specifically for
t hat purpose; that is essentially what has been pract~ced in the _last three years .
23. (P. 11-6. "(b) Salary Administration.'') ··
Essentially anyone who could read, W"rite . and reason could have written nearly
all of the section of the PMM report on administration of the salary program,
providad th~t he had acopyof the current and immediately preceding editions of
the URI University Man-q.al. The practices and criterfa recommended are nearly all
set forth in the Univ. Manual (which see); ·they have be~n in us~ for many years
and have been refinedwith use to suit the conditions existing ' here. They are
well known to faculty members and understood by all but recently arriyed faculty
members.
The only parts of the practice about · which doubts exist are .the following:
(a) The relative ~7eig4ts placed · on th~ various criteria. 'The Univ. Manual
provides that this · ~.rill .be a matter of negotiation between the ~ean, Department
Chairman and individual faculty members (page 43i 3~45.)
(b) What actually happens in the Board of . Revie~ on Rank and Salary. lfhen
dealing with personnel matters, -s~me · p~erogatives must _be retained PY administrative
officers who have the responsibility 'for making''vaitie ' judgments.
.

o;.

.

(c) Whether teaching effectiveness is given enough weight in comparison with
published research. There is suspicion that .> receipt of federal . research grant
awards has become, in practice~ a disproportionately heavily weighted factor.
No criterion for evaluation should be permitted to outweigh or replace excellence
in teaching effectiveness except for faculty members whose appointments specifically
..
s t ipulate other primary responsib~lities. _ _
The information to be assembled, accQrding to PMM's plan , is already ass embled
t wice a year-- once in the annuai report ·at the end of the spring semester, and
once during the salary considerations -near the end of the Fall semester. It is
used in precisel y the
manner recoimnended
by .PMM;
·.
.
..
'

~·

However, essentially all studies - of faculty personnel policies in higher education recognize that the evaluation of' a faculty member's teaching and research
cannot be truly objective by any measure yet devised, that the judgments by the
department chairmen and senior department members are the most likely to be
correct, and that the further away from the department you go, the less knowledge is available, and the more doubtful ~he _ evaluations.
24. (P. 111-1. '· Para. 1.
Agreed.

25.

we

(P. 111.; 1.
are agreed.

1!8 I ndividuals ••• " and Para 5.

"As such programs •• ")

"Tenure Poli_£Y") ·

26. (P. 111-1. "Retirement Program")
Agreed. We appreciate the Board's efforts in 1965-66 and we recommend that
the Board continue its fine efforts to get the General Assembly to agree to the
T.I.A.A. proposal~
In the State retirement system, if money is withdrawn, there is no interest
pa id, and the employer's contribution is withheld, if separation occurs before 10
years in the system.
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. 27. (P. 111-1. "The Term ·Life ~ Irisurance ••• etc.)
There is inadequate information amo~g the faculty about disability insurance.
28. (Ibid)
The Faculty Senate has recommended that Blue Cross premiums be paid for all
faculty members. Very few receive this benefit now. We reaffirm this request.
29. (Ibid)
It seems unfortunate that PMM did not see fit to calculate the monetary
values of these benefits so that one would know how to evaluate them when considering them as "additional compensatio_n ", and how to plan to meet their costs • .
30. (P. 111-1. "Sabbatical ••• 11 )
Agreed. It is not~. substantially more liberal at some institutions, however.
31. (P. 111-2. - "Added income")
These are all extra compensation for extra se.rvice, outside of regular working,
time. Most faculty members dream of the day when they will not have to "moonlight 11
by teaching in summer school and/or extension, but 'will be adequately co~ensated
with a single job, rather than 2 or more.
.

'

The summer months are needed by faculty members for self-improvement-, study,
and a multitude of tasks related to their performance during the academic year.
32. (P .. 111-1. Para 2.)
We agree with respect to tenure policy and sabbatical leave.
33. (P. 111-1,, 2.)
We regret that PMM did not take a stand on T.,I.A;A. We strongly recommend
that the Board continue its good efforts to get the General Assembly to appro·.re
institution of the T.I,A.A. program. PMM has reported that this would eliminate
the disadvantages of the present state .retirement system. We agree.
34. (P. 111-2. "Tuition Remission.")
We agree. He would welcome the- extension of the -remission of the general fee
of faculty members and their dependents attending other institutions of the state
in R. I., and recommend immediate adoption~
.
The use of the word "·t uition''- makes it impossible to . knofl exactly what is
meant by " ••• 100% tuition remission ••• ".
We also recommend continuation and extension of the current pilot program
of general fee remission interchange program with other New England State Univers itieL
35. (P. 111-2. _Para. 3. "Sununer school. •• ")
In order to facilitate understand'ing of the meaning of these recommendations
tables 1 and 11 are provided at the end • .
Extension Divif:lion teaching. Since it is not clear whether PHM have made
any recommendations regal:'ding pay for Extension Division . teaching, it is difficult
to evaluate this aspect of the report.
In our opinion, pay for extension teaching should not be below that for summer
school, but it should be calculated on the same basis as summer school.
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36. (P. 111-2. Para. 2. " ••• should not be treated ••• "
It is not normal salary, 'but it should, _in justice, be subject to retirement
program credit for regular full-time faculty members.
37. (P. · 111-2. Para. 4. "Those faculty who are required ••• ")
Calendar year differential.· The 20% differential recommended by PMM is
near enough to the 22% recommended by the URI Faculty Senate in March 1966 so
that we should not quibble about it.
PMM have not made it clear whether they intend that the differential should
apply also to increment "units". We infer that they do so intend. We recommend
that this be the policy and that it be clearly stated. The differential should
apply to all compensation.
The Faculty Senate has been requesting that the University Administration take
a stand and state a clear policy on the matter of calendar year differential at
least since the Fall of 1963. It has been repeatedly delayed -- most recently with
the explanation that the PMM recommendations. should be awaited before a decision
was made. We recommend that this policy now be decided upon promptly.
38. (P. 111-2. Para. 4. "Because of the emphasis ••• ")
Agreed. But it should be fiexible. Needs of departments differ greatly
regarding summer administrative load. In departments with large materials and
inventory problems, graduate students, and summer research programs, it is
heavy. Department chairmen whose serVices are required in the summer and are on
academic year contracts should be compensated in relation to the time and services
required.
39. (P. 111 ... 2. Para. 4. ''We recommend continuing ••• ")
Agreed, it would be good to review periodically. However, replacement policy
should be ~ flexible. A great variety of circumstances are encountered, and
it should be possible to select the best alternative in each instance. A good
department chairman who likes the job should be continued.
40. (P. 111-3. Para. 2. "Our findings and recommendations ••• ")
No data are presented i~ the PMM report on which this statement can either
be confirmed or negated. We doubt that it. is true.
Note the phrase " ••• and recommendations ••• ". The only substantive recommendations were for mutual tuition remission for faculty dependents among the three
R. I. State institutions, and for periodic review, -- this in spite of the fact
that the importance of " ••• these emoluments ••• " was emphasized. The PMM report
is badly deficient in its study of fringe benefits.
41. (P. 1v:..1.)
Performance measurement.

(a) Faculty Assignment Load.

It is customary, and preferable, in universities, that instead of using load
to adjust ·salary, load itself be . adjusted in an attempt to make it uniform. This
is currently done, and we recommend that it continue. The judgment required is
the relative load of the various aspects of the assignment, teaching, research,
advisement, committee work, etc. It requires evaluation for adjustment each
semester, and hardly anyone outside a department knQws how much work is involved
in teaching any given course.
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42. (P. IV-1, 2. "(b)" and "(c)")
There is nothing new suggested here.

This is current policy and practice at

URI.

43. (P. IV-2. Para. 2. "The Department Chairman ••• ". 3 paragraphs.)
This is current practice at URI and of long standing.
Attempts to formulate nume:tical indexes of l<ll;l;d have been relatively
unsuccessful. Guidelines are available in such books as Woodburn, Faculty
Personnel Policy in Higher Education (a Carnegie Institute study.)
44. (P. IV-2,3. "Adjusting the Structure" 3~ paragraphs.)
In general, this 3,;s current practice at,,;.lJRl. ~e, qc€;t:e'e1 ~iJS.Jsnould be
to comparative salaries at other state institutions in New England.

giv~n

45. (P. IV-3. Para. 3. 11lndividual adjustments ••• ")
Adjustment is needed for all but those not performing satisfactorily, not
just those whose salaries fall outside the rank limits. In 1966 all were given
specific individual consideration. tt should be continued.
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. TABLE' I

P M& M
u. : Senate
May
Ma11ual Recomm
1966
Began 3/1/66
July 1966
1964 July I

..

,fessbr

12,000

(Academi c
Increments
Calendat

Maximums ···

Mlil imums ..

Senate
u.
Manual Rec01l1'Tl
3/1/66
lst
July
1964

P M& M
May
1966

10,000 12,000

··k

--

15,000

None

9,500

8,000

9,000

14,500

11,000

, It.

7,500

7~000

7~500

I I, 000

9,000

.None ·

t ructor

6,500

6,000 6,000

8,500

7., 500

None

·•

S I ight y
mod ifi~ d
from
Senate
Recomm
June 1
1963
To beg n
Julyll
1963

.

u.
Manual

(20"/o
diff)

Senat e
Recomm.
3/J/66
(July 1
1967

(2~~

diff

,oc.

...

P M& M
May
1966

..

18,000
Recommended
Guide1ines
except
in
specific
unusual
cases

~·:

"

None

400
460

ill.._

660
~

' lQQ_

540

345

~

~

.ill_

· ~

420
.lQQ_

288
200

427

3_60

2~0

2.2.Q_

671

s4o

19iL.
3 66

TABLE II
Middle of Range
Present P M & M
Schedule Schedule

Present · P M & M P M & M P M & M Present P M & M P ~-1 & M
Schedule· ScheduleSchedu1eSchedule ScheduleScheduleSchedule
Present Present P M & M
1SOlo
16%
1SOlo

rofessor

12,500

15,00.0

-ssoc. Prof · 9,500

12,000

t. Prof

8,000

9,250

nstructor

6,750

7,500

"

•SS 1

Extension TeachinRL) Hr

Summer School

13:16

13: 16

8%

720

720 .

1200

720

720

960

585

585

740

585

585

600

.L

9
6 credit6 credit6 cr~dit
3 credit3 credit3 credit- (6 cr) .
1875
·2250
·2400
3,333
. 937.50 1125
1200
1425 '
1800 .
1920
2,667
712.50 . 900
·~
2, 055 .
1200
1387.50 1480
600
693.75 740
1200
1012.50 1125
506~25 562~50 600
1.666

